
 

 

 

 

20th December 2023 

 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

 

Since September a number of key changes have been implemented to support the improvement of student 

attitude and school culture.  These are proving to be successful with a marked difference being felt within 

the school community and I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support in ensuring 

that these changes have been able to be implemented so successfully.   

 

The expectation for all students is that the school uniform is worn with pride ensuring that both in and out 

of the school building, students are representing the school in a positive manner.  On our return to school 

in January, it is essential that all students continue to meet the uniform requirements that form part of the 

school’s uniform policy.  This has been attached again for your reference.  I would like to draw your 

attention to the following key areas;  

 

Footwear: should be a plain black, leather shoe NOT a trainer.  

Skirts: should be worn at an appropriate length at all times.  

Nails: no student should be wearing false nails including but not limited to acrylics, gels, BIAB.  Nails need 

to be of an appropriate length and only clear polish worn.  

Make up: only natural looking make up is permitted including fake tan.  False eyelashes are NOT permitted.  

Jumper: only the Bromfords school logo jumper can be worn as part of school uniform.  This can be 

purchased from the school uniform shop-details on the school website.  

Bag: all students should attend school with an appropriate school bag which should be able to hold A4 

exercise books. 

 

As always if you have any concerns, please contact your child’s tutor in the first instance.  

 

Wishing you all a merry festive period and Happy New Year.  

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

Sam Fuller 
Mr S Fuller 

Assistant Headteacher-Director of KS3 

 

 

 


